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Fisher: Sunday Morning

SUNDAY

MORNING

Lewis Fisher
be nicer when Bing wakened. Meanwhile at the dressing
table, nee orange crate, in their one-room adobe hut Ellen sat
i~tently busy with her front hair, the looking glass, and a moistened
finger. She was also very unintently busy setting a tune to the little girl
who had a little curl right in the middle of her forehead. '
.
Hair she wasn't using fell braided in two dark runnels down her
back. She'd tied the tips together, after some Mexican painting. She
remembered a girl's back among thick green stems of callas. She remembered their translucent, almos,t'downy, whiteness beside black
plaits, tanned skin.. Oh, the sunl Right in the middle of her forehead.
And not an onion in the house for enchiladas I Bing had promised
het new accomplishment to new friends at two o'clock-and who'd have
dreamed you couldn't buy an onion. . . . But to fret over even a
comic shortage approached being serious about life, something she
didn't feel like" undertaking after the slow starry night.
Her back would make a lovely picture for Bing's waking eye, her
braids so; if only she were surrounded by certain tall graceful lilies-not
the calla which wasn't a lily at all but the onion which was. Green
would shade glossily downward to white in this undreamed-of vegetation that had vanished so silently from all three stores, including the
scandalized Mexican. Maybe Bing could master the crisis later, a man
who'd just been made a First Lieutenant.
Oh, the sun! It was February, spring in Arizona. Purple morning
mountains, that changed to every other color as they took the notion,
bit prettily as if with hags' teeth into the white horizon. After four
days you hardly smelled the fumigation Bing had insisted on for her
*
sake.
She had thought of renewing the whitewash and then thought
better of it. The dark was grateful to come in to from· the desert.
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"We've a room on the ground floor." Her letter had tactfully spared
a mother who wasn't literal. Ellen was alr-eady used to being drivennot from anything so elegant as pillars-from one post to another.
Where they were warned not to expect any housing at all,. she had
known very well the Lord would be obliged to hand out something.
She rubbed away the curl-you couldn't go Mex with curls-and
got gently back in beside Bing. She would have hated to fall asleep.
She could dOl that morni~gs when she had less beauty shining in her
eyes. Without waking, Bing could' somehow realize and welcome her
and
so have
the'sleep too he simply must use some of Sunday for, poor
.
.
.~...

It was' ,'fectly quiet. Pressing into the pillow raised a small ridge
right do
tJhe middle' of Bing's forehead. The line followed his
straight n e-.,and under, then skipped the mouth to end at the cleft or
dimple. S n-whitened brows made another line that crossed the first
one. Sun yOI . . ... To this crucifix she saw upon his face, there
hung exha stedly the fainted drooping eyelids.
_
Bing d d ultimately waken,' they did ultimately get up, and army
standards ma~e breakfast still not picturesquely late to a civilian. Enchiladas at two would be applicable. "Anyway," he said, "these days
r d bribe a doctor to prescribe me a pound of liverwurst to be taken
after every ,meal in a glass of lukecold beer."
While that.led nicely to where the conversation had to go, Ellen
didn't yet wa~t to introduce a problem into carefree morning. And
when with the cigarettes she did, Bing focused it imperfectly.
"What we need most," he brushed it off, His a wheel and skull."
"A whatl~'
. "Yes. HaIv~n't we moved in here to live months and months or anyway a wee~maybe? Every well~esta~lished desert home has in its yard
.a bleached ox skull and an old ,abandoned w:agon wheel. Kind of fraternity pin. Swank desert stores sell thoroughly antiqued wagon wheels
for this purpose. Of course you have to be at least a .buck colonel to
afford a swell fake, but we might 'umbly find a plain original."
With "the second cigarettes Bing came nearer practicable tactics.
"You lack onipns," he ·restated, the-matter. "Well, searching the pantry
shelf for my toothbrush, I ·saw other delicious flavorings. We must
examine the. situation with a realistic view to what's in hand. Be resourceful! uSe the vanilla."
,
"'Ugh," Ellen admitted. "All the same, it's serious."
,
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Bing stretched himself indelicately. "Out here the heavens de.~
clare they can't be cirrus and how should I?"
"Steal another leaf from nature's book. Try.being bright."
"Among the cactuses, nature's book doesn't have leaves. Only
spines. Lot of guys steal the spine from nature's book and never taste
water."
,
They could sit around fooling all morning. But that wouldn't
solve the problem or get them anyplace it might be fun to gpo "Ahora:'
Bing agreed. "We'll start ahora-this hour. As a Mex th3!1's. the nearest you can think to 'immediately.' As soon as'we bathe the little ones,
namely to date, the cups and saucers. Why are the little saucerlets like
prose? Because, my darling, they are shallow and distinctly beneath
profound cuplets."
And when almost immediately, Spanish sty~e, they set· out, Bing
noticed ~at chasing an onion over the desert would do as well as golf
to. keep businessmen out in the open~ "How'd you like to try having
me a tired businessman?"
"Seems I ~emember hearing of those things." Ellen sighed, but a
businessman proved too visionary a substance to keep in mind. "What
kind of people are these you invited?"
"What kinds of people are there? Male and female, and I invited
one of each. Since they belong" to that portion of the race that's already
tasted onions, we're under no compelling obligation to initiate them.
Nevertheless our endeavor, as I used to hear around college, is legitimate enterprise. It's a valid discipline. Just so we avoid pedantry in
our pursuit of it."
They had avoided the pedantry of starting toward town. That
likelier .source of supply promised a less novel, less enchanting walk.
The next-door r tlI1cher, who~e help house they rented, Ellen had already found wanting the same thing they wanted. Their course lay
"toward another ranch over the desert a mile or three awayt such being
the limits to one's judgment of distance among these distances.
Bing also admitted not having been pedantically accurate about
leaves. From sagebrush dull to the brilliance of creosote these made
a greenness of the desert. To this the cacti added, and the bushy palo verde whose bark was pale green though the tree would bear no leaves
until a later season. From any eminence they saw a lawn-in which
close-up the plants grew rationally a yard or so apart to. allot each its
own peaceable domain for raising what it could of moisture.
.
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In the dr(j)ning heat Ellen gave Bing's patter but a Ju:ne attention.
All morning whatever came into his head he had just let companionably trickle fr~m ear to ear through hers. She listened as to violfns in
some sleek restaurant whose. overwhelming merchandise was dinner.
. . '. The words were that; the voice reached deeper levels like a
music to be ii~tened to.
His eyes 1110 longer drooped upon· the cross that ~efore day started
she, might imagine in a face. If. brows traced any line now the flashed
glances played! it out to be a clo~esline strung with her gay wash and
his unregulatiori particoloFed shorts, all Buttering and dancing in the'
breeze.
I '
'
~
The neaItest mountains, decaying in their sunshine, lay much beyond the ranch. ' They walked straight .toward this; yet in detail, like
a microscopi~ razor. edge, .the course turned to this side or' that for
stones and dl~parral or rose and fell for tufts and gulches. If afterwards they ca1lne straight home, they might seldom be within a hundred
yards of foot~rints.'
,
Ellen W$ sure they'd be supplied. Hadn't there been housing?
They were wholly in that period when Adam and young Eve rely on
their needs bbing met offhand by the Lord, Who cheerfully complies
because they really haven't any and He hasn't got to lift a finger. Later,
of course, pedple can make themselves a nuisance with their asking,
anyway energetic, Eves, and then it may be as well to let them g<>. The
same old garden,without redecoration, attracts new tenants. . . .
In theianch house window two ,stars repeated a story for all comers,
who could hatdly be numerous. Without Bin~'s uniform they would
be welcome at this solitary place; as it was, the ranchman said they tvere
welcome to it. His face was an all-over maze of wrinkles, like an ~ld
apple, from b~ing left out in this. dryness. His wife's, left more in the
kitchen, was ~ellfilled.out. (The Lord could hardly have avoided 'her
owning onionls, as had all along been taken for granted.) Ellen had
lived in solitude a large part of several days now, which made four
----Fho were glad to have a chance of talking since Bing always was anyway. The MllS~ 'Ranchman said this was the first time she had guessed
right about hoarding two.pounds of something the stores then decendy
proceeded to get out of. Her sack might have to last the' four of them
several hours, which went to show the unbearable sufferings of civilians.
Aren't soldiers' wives and mothers civilians and didn't Ellen agree?
.
In short, I she rather won their little contest for each 'to get the
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most words uttered during fifteen minutes. Which perhaps decided
the ranchman to walk part way back with t h e m . Of course he wanted it understood he was second to no man in
loyalty to the U. S. Just the same, with ceilings SQ damn near the .floor
you couldn't even make expenses sending your cows to the East, l!1eaning Kansas ~Ellen felt practically from the Orient), to fatten into prime
beef. They needed a few cowmen back there in Washington to furnish
those ribbon clerks something besides theories on how you went about
producing steaks. Ellen asked how much corn mad~ a pound of proper beef. "Six
eight pounds," the rancher said. "At their prices, hardly seems it would
take a cowman to t~ll 'em you can't make it pay." Ellen ventured that
in the circumstances it was maybe sensible to fatten people on that com
and eat our beef a bit stringy off the range. At this the cowman didn't
quite regret her having the onion; still nothing compelled him to walk
farther and risk hearing more such nonsense.
They parted friends, however, on the formula that everyone has
a right to his opinion.
Out of hearing Bing said: "Everyone has a right to hiS opinionwhatever the facts are! My horse begins to limp and I have a right to
the opinion he's come down with sciatica, -in spite or the fact that he
just jumped into a cactus bush. Boy, is that having rights!'i
"If we only knew what our.friend says to his wife about us!"
Bing granted which knew most about cows. "But when it comes
to economics, what I suppose he means by ribbon cl~rking; we appear
to be on an equal footing of ignorance. And ignorance is blissfully
labor saving. The more facts one has the skill to ignore, the less one
needs to fuss w4ile basing an opinion on them. Of course, I want it
understood I'm second to no man in loyalty to free opinion. Just the
same an opinion that costs nothing is worth just the same."
Ellen enjoyed hearing this talk. The morning's fooHng needed
a dash of sense relief. Bing's eyes were nice also as plain competent
eyes. Yet, in a way, nonsense took life more seriously: she noticed that
while talking nonsense, or not talking, they
had moved straighter to?
ward their gqal. Attention to beef and scot-free opinion had led toright or left deviations so that when she looked back to the ranch and
ahead toward home they were not at all directly between. They had
wandered off into a,stretch of wilderness where perhaps never in history
had there been reason for human beings to set foot, who were generally
,
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en route £Tom some place to someplace else. On small patches in this
'
space it seemed easily possible still to be pioneers.
,And then Bing cried, "Look-just what we wanted!"
He pointed l up the slope of a dry wash they were traversing.
There, amo~g the golds to brownish reds to blacks of gr~vel-bedded
stone, lay other jwasted stones shaped to arbitrary uses and of gleaming
white. Cleanedj great vertebra~, while a few spilled singly over two
rods' area, still-Ielung chiefly together except for a fracture into two
short rows that !lay apart. Hipbones and straight bulb-ended stays of
former limbs had, .while meat and chewable, been abandoned in no
pattern. In fragments too heavy, for blowi~g, this that once lived had
, been used and l~ft by other life-itself no doubt now only small rocks
in a randqm spread of other places. Ellen sensed that process going on
until the always smaller feeders' bones, among feeders that had bones,
had shrunk into an eating size and left no record. .
,Bing hardlt noticed the totality of litter. "Look," he exulted, if
playfully, and -ran pointing toward the head, the single fashionable
remnant.
This somehow kept its rank andelaimed the higher level. But it
had turned about and, looking downward, faced the scatter that had
been a'compact ,thing it headed.
"Please!" The call jumped from Ellen, preceding its own thought.
-. '
"Bing! Please! bon't touch itt"
He was all ~mile and reassurance. "Take your time. Don't worry.
I won't move aJilY part until we've committed to memory the way we
found it."
I
Oh, alre~dt she'd remeJ.Ilberl Despi'tethe, vacant eyes it had 'a
beautiful, a calm un-desperate and very cowlike face, all agony gone
with the flesh dlat had expressed it. Bing knelt to see closely; she
looked down.on both. "It sure bit the dust," he said because the snout
lay buried at th nqs!Tils. "Hope that hasn't spoiled it."
Through s pport by this much burial the head was lively and
upright, even p oud. The frayed horns did not reach so far a~ their
own tips and
re honeycombed a darker white than the true bone.
'One vertebra st n made a neck; Ellen begged Bing's hand away from
having lightlygged this on its hinge, not 'enough to make it fall. One
rear upper toot showed how near the mouth ca.me to its fill of dust.
"See the,e pert antiquing," Bing said as",if he would have stroked
the weathered f,ce that had more kinship now to rained-on masks than
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what it was. Small leaks above the eye had once passed nerves to liven
it or vessels full of nourishment.
She stood. He crouched now in the utmost heat of noon, and Ellen
felt come over her a weakness or an inner tre.mbling the sun would be
a mere excuse for had she been obliged to tell.
Along the center of its forehead, there, the thing was pinched into
a little rise. that, farther down the face, continued as a cleft or suture,
or mere crack. A crossbar, indicated by the horns, past guessing whet:e
the ends had reached, supported no eyes of any kind whatever.. Seen
close now, the porous bone itself was dulled-off purity, gray as roughened snowdrifts that have, if barely, started melting.
,
"Seen it enough?" Bing asked. "Won't this be something to sh~w
at two! Less- than a week here and we rate as
old-time desert
rats."
.
.
"Bing! Please leave itl"
Without knowing what her tone meant he was startled. "What's
don't you want it?"
,
the trouble,
.
,
Blinking from his quick up-glance, he added: ". . _. Funny how
you stop looking in this briliiance for one moment and it all grays
over."
'"
She knelt beside him. "Bing, do you want your western symbol
very much? M~st it be in our yard?"
Her '~our" had come emphatic as a sob.
After a quietness, searching her eye, "All right," he agreed with
genuine assent. Then, still half in comedy, he said, "Only look here,
Ellen. You_haven't been concealing inside yourself the makings of a
nervous woman? You wouldn't do that to me?"
. "Dear, I see it's beautiful-a fact you've hardly got round to. It's
very beautiful. And I'm not resentful, not if we can graze first through
wonderful long mornings. And noons and afternoons and starry midnights. Oh, I can take what's necessary with the sweet, and I know part
of the sweet is bravery and giving life to others. But this-to have it in
a yard already maybe ours for only months."
". . . Let's leave it," she summed up her plea.
They rose. Again in the right tone Bing said, "All right. It p!obably wasn't a real ox," he passed it off. "It was a bum steer."
He was too late to find for himself now whether or not, taking
no more into account, this ancient skull was lovely, was more than the
trademark of a desert home. You can't always tum' beauty on or off
at being told to let go one bit of it and catch another.
-s-
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Anyway theYI had to leave: .He was not sure he pnderstood, or in a
broader sense th sympathy. One must understand also that there
would be a time or dropping any subject. And that a walk was good
when a pai:c wa edsilently.·
.
Especially i~ the direction is toward-ahora or so-complete and
perfect and God- ·ven enchiladas.
.
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